
Screen Door Lock Assembly Instructions
Congratulations on your purchase of this Bastion  screen door.  Your door has been

supplied complete with hinges (already mounted) and lock. The lock mechanism requires some
assembly, and installation will depend upon the direction which your door will open.

Lock Pack Contents

Assembly and Installation

For warranty assistance please contact the Bunning's store where you
purchased the product.

Your lock package should contain the following :

(1)  Inner Handle (with snib)
(2)  Assembly Screws

(2)

(2)

(1)
(5)

(6)

(7)

(6)

(3)

(4)

(3)  Outer Handle (without snib)
(4)  Striker Plate

(5)  Lock Mechanism

It is recommended that you mount your door before you assemble and install the lock.  This ensures

the lock facing the correct way. Size :Metric Standard 813 (w) x 2032 (h) mm

This door is designed to fit metric standard
door frame openings between 815 & 820 mm

wide and between 2035 & 2040 mm high.

Size :lmperial 806 (w) x 2024 (h) mm

This door is designed to fit imperial door
frame openings between 810 & 815 mm

wide and between 2030 & 2036 mm high.

Before starting the installation job, carefully
measure the opening of the doorway, and
compare with the size of the door, and the
recommended opening sizes on the packaging.

If you are unsure of whether the door is
compatible with your door way opening, please
seek professional advice.

To ensure the lock and handles fit into the door correctly, we advise that the "bars" on the door face
outwards.  Your door can swing outwards to the right, or left.  Once you have completed mounting the 
screen door, check that you are happy with the alignment (both horizontally and vertically) and begin
to install and assemble the lock. Note that on adjustable doors the flater profile faces outwards.

that your lock won't be scratched during door mounting, and that you have the inner and outer sides of

Your lock is also supplied with 3 keys. 
Check the contents of your package and contact your place of purchase if you find any parts missing.

(6)  Mounting Screws  (7)  Handle Connecting Shaft



Screen Door Lock Assembly Instructions
Assembly and Installation

Once you have mounted the door and checked that it swings correctly, it is time to install the lock
components.  This section refers to the components, detailed on the previous page, by their component  
number (3) for example.

1.        Install Lock Mechanism (5)

1a. Insert Lock 1b. Secure Tightly

Your lock mechanism pushes into the lock opening
of the door (as pictured), ensuring that the
Mounting Screw holes (6) are aligned with the
holes in the door.

Use the two Mounting Screws (6) to secure tightly.

Before installing the handles, have numbers (1),
(2), (3) & (7) ready to use.  Insert Handle
connecting shaft (7) through the lock and align the
Outer Handle (3) over the connecting shaft (7) and
position in place (as pictured).

Align the Inner Handle (1) ensuring that the snib
lever is correctly in position and slots into the lock
mechanism (5) correctly.

and tighten Assembly Screws (2).
Ensure all components are correctly positioned

2.        Installing Handles (1), (2), (3) & (7)

3.        Attach Striker Plate (4)

Your lock mechanism should now be fully installed and operating correctly.
Gently close the screen door until the lock touches the door frame.  Carefully
mark the position of the striker plate (4) and open the door.

Use the striker plate as a stencil to mark the position of the screw holes and
trace the rectangular inner hole which needs to be chiseled out to allow the
lock to fully extend.  Take the striker plate away, make the appropriate cuts
into the door frame, and mount the striker plate.

2a. Outer Handle 2b. Inner Handle

3a. Mark & install striker.


